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GUNBOATS LEAVE
TAMPIGO IN HURRY
Tampico. Mexico. Arril 21. via Vera
April 24 There in great appre-tn&lt- n

Cnu-- .

flu."

r

t

meamea away with her
tnaing ready. The three
seis aieappeared round the bend of
the rlrer and passed out to sea.
It Is understood the Des Moines
would remain off port while
the rest
or the American vessels proceeded
era Cm:;. The disappearance of pro-to
tecting ships caused astonishment and
dismay among Americans,
who were
unable to believe they had
deliberately abandoned on whatbeen
appeared
to be the eve of hostility, in th.
tA..
of a population known to cherixh
ings of hatred against Americans.
ce the above diHn..K
nu"c
,
via filed told of Am.H.n. k ,

here today. Miortly after an
all
order had been UMied advising
jUnericans resident In Tampico and
to leave Immediately the
Tic!slt7
tccul cruier Chester cleared for action and steamed don the river.
The gunboat Dolphin also cleared
(or action and followed her. Both Teste's noisily saluted the British cruiser
Hnr.ione as they passed. Later the cruisers.
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2 DREADNOUGHTS
New York. April 24.

Cameron
on

Winslow-

the new

-

Rear Admiral
today rained the flag

super-dreadnoug-

New-York-

flagship of the SDecial service
squadron, which yesterday was or
dered to Mexican waters. The
and her sister shin Texas leave
"""rrow or ssunaay. Two hundred

New-Yor- k

xue

ew xotk nas just been placed In
uin mission, ana as yet has not had
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Children's Oxfords, tan. lac
sizes up to

Oxfords.
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Your Credit Is
Good With Us.
Pay by Week or
Month.
You pay for your
garments prafl ually
in small amounts as Cfj1
may be
S
your
huyinsJn
way
in
ni'invs
mis
t
they
'ou no
more than if you
paid us cash. Our
prices are the same
cash or credit.

20th St. Rock Island, III.
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Fruits and Nuts in the

Foreign Trade
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Some very special
values are on sale at
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Americans Owners
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New French cuff soft Shirts, made of fine Imported
QQmadras scd percales, at
$1.50 and
Boys' soft Shirt. French cuffs, all styles, plain,
cream, white, light blue or fancy
patterns, all sixes
Men's line B&lbrlggan Shirts and
Drawers, all sizes
Men's Union Suits, turner weight.
88c and
Boys Summer Underwear. Shirt and
Drawers, or Union Suit, 4c and....

tsw49c
25c
49c
25c

"I

17c

17c

J6o

Morgan's Hand Sapollo.

els.
cake....
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of Most of Mexico
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HERE ARE SOME OF THE BIG GUNS THAT SWEPT THE CITY OF VERA CRUZ
The picture shows some cf the hip 1
the American battle- ships now in the harbor of Vera "
Cruz, Mexico. Tht battleships Con- - ;
necticut, Minnesota, New Hampshire, .
Louisiana and Vermont hive each 44 ;
guns like these.
Admiral Badger's flagship, th
Arkansas, has 33; the South Carolina ;'
and the Michigan, 30 each; the Utah
and the Florida, 34 each. It costs :
$1,000 to fire one of the bijr puns t
seen in the accompanying picture.

"fruns on one of
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7p Kitchen Paper.

else
Bowmin'i Etallan Gloss
Furniture Polish.
26

10c

'
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While domestic consumption still
our rapidly growing producabsorbs
I
tion of fruit, the exports of that class
are distributed in all parts of the
Brig. Gen. George P. Scrlven Is chief
Washington, D. C, April 24. More at 15 million dollars, or almost double world. Europe is the principal cusof the United States army signal
the figures of 1913. Sicily supplied tomer for all our exported fruits excorps. Together with Lieut. Col.. Sam- than half a billion dollars' worth of most
f
million cept oranges, lemons,
and raisins.
of the six and
out
of
f
uel Reber, chief of the division of fruits and nuts passed into and
of the
dollars' worth of lemons imported. We Germany takes about
aeronautics, he will direct the opera--j domestic ports during the last decade, now import over 40 million pounds of dried apples and the United Kingdom
tions of Uncle Sam's aeroplane fleet $365,000,000 being imports and
dates annually, chiefly from Asiatic a like proportion of the reen apples
exports. The trade in each di- Turkey. Currants come principally exported. Nearly
the apriin Mexico.
rection has about doubled in the last from Greece, from which country we cots went last year to France, Gerdecade, imports having risen from import from 30 to 40 million pounds many, and the Netherlands, while the
twenty-rou-r
f
to forty-eigarnually. Most of the 20 million United Kingdom alone took
and
million dollars and pounds of figs Imported annually come of the total. Nearly all of the oranges,
and
of the lemons, and
exports from nineteen and
from a strip of land near Smyrna over
mil- about 90 miles long and less than one over
f
of the raisins exported
and
Here are some of the names with to thirty-threwhich Americans are or may soon be- lion dollars in the period from 1903 to mile wide, this being the world's chief went to Canada. Germany and Canada
dried-fiof the dried
district. We also import from each take about
come familiar, and the pronunciation: 1913.
The opening months of 1914 show, one to two million cubic feet of grapes. peaches exported, the remainder goHuerta
according to statistics compiled by the nearly all from Spain. Spain rivals ing to about 50 different countries.
Villa VEE-yabureau of foreign and domestic com- Asiatic Turkey as a source for our im- Out of 94 million pounds of prunes exZaoatecas
merce, department of commerce, in ported raisins and exceeds Greece and ported last year, 34 million went to
Tan.aulipas
creased imports and diminished ex Italy in shipments of olives to the Germany, 14 million to France, 11 milQuetetaro
ports of fruits and nuts as compared United States, though Italy still sup- lion to the United Kingdom, and 12
Jalisco
with January and February of last plies most- of our imported olive oil. million to Canada.
Guanajuato
year. Imports during tne lirst two The domestic orange has almost en
Fruits and nuts exported last year
Oaxaca
months of this year aggregated over tirely supplanted the imported fruit, included: Apples, green or ripe, sevTexcoco
f
six million dollars value, or 20 per the few oranges still being imported en and
million dollars; dried
Tchuan tepee
cent more than those for a like period coming chiefly from Jamaica, Mexican 'apples, two and
million;
Tampico
f
of 1913, while exports amounted to oranges are no longer imported, hav- prunes, five and
million; orTorreon
anges, 2
million; apricots,
four million dollars, or about 30 per ing been excluded by
Hidalro
two and
year
ago.
besharp
In
pineapple
million; pears, one
cent
a
order.
is
Hawaii
less
the
than
The
I'otosl
San l.uis
f
million; raisins, one mildecrease In exports reflects the short- coming an important industry, that is- and
s
age of crops during 1913 on the Pacific land having sent us last year four mil- lion; berries,
of a million;
Coahuila
coast, where. It Is reported., stocks of lion dollars' worth, or forty times as and peanuts, lemons, and peaches,
Aguas Callente
million.
all kinds of dried fruits on hand at much as in 1903. Cuba is also an im- each
the present time are at the lowest portant source, while pineapples are
RE-o- .
Gh
G u errero
received from Porto Rico in rapidly
point ever recorded.
Tlaxcala
Our domestic food supply was sup- increasing quantities.
Tuxpam TOOS-pam- .
English walnut is alThe
plemented last year by 32 million dolChihuahua
lars' worth of fruits and 16 million dol- most exclusively the product of
lars worth of nuts from foreign coun- France, from which country we import
Selfish Etiquette.
Some rules in an old book on eti- tries and, in addition over four mil from 15 to 25 million pounds annually.
are mostly
Estimates made today in financial
quette seem to encourage a practice lion dollars worth of fruits and nuts Our imported almonds
f
from Spain and Itab-- ;
our filberts circles of the amount of interest held
commonly called "looking" out for No. from Hawaii and three and
million dollars' worth from Porto Rico. from Italy and Spain; cream nuts in Mexico by the United States, as
1." Here nre two of them:
A comparatively small number of from Brazil; cocoanuts in the shell, compared with other powers, sh'ow: ..
When cake Is passed do not finger
each piece, but with a quick glance se- countries supply most of the fruits from Central America and the West Property owned by Amerand nuts, other than those of domestic Indies; cocoanut meat, or copra .from
icans
$1,057,770,000
lect the best.
Never refuse to taste of a dish be- production, consumed in the United the Philippines and other oriental is Property owned by Mexicans
793,187,242
cause you are unfamiliar with it or you States. Bananas are exclusively from lands; and peanuts, from Japan,
will lose tlie tnste of many a delicacy from American countries, chiefly the Spain, China and in lesser quantities Property owner by British. . 720,525,000
while others profit by your abstinence, Uritish West Indies and Central Amer- from various countries in Europe, French financial interest
ica; last year's Imports were valued Asia, and North America.
(estimated)
1,000,000,000
to your lasting regret.

War News Names

Bargains in
Men's and Boys'
Shirts

per bottle
Eko Spot
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you on the payment or q.uu.
Cleaning: Days Saturday Specials
House
Soecials forAmonla.
pint bot
5c Wall Paper
Kertrlc Wall Fpr
C pkg.. 1te and
each.
tles,
Cleaner, 10c sle,
7c Quart
7c each.
Carbon Cleaning Fluid.
Pr can
At 4lA a roll, neat
26c sle.
Cln'r

r
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$220,-000,00-

Axminster Rugs, 9x12 size, at $20.60
Body Brussels Rugs, 9x12 size, $23.50
Tapestry Rugs, 9x12 size, at $13.50
at $33.00
Best Wilton Rugs, 9x12 size,
We will lay aside any rug for

17c

'i

re

$19-75- -

$1.00 A WEEK

Wc offer for immediate

f

5

The last word in styles and fashions are represented here. Xo matter how fastidious you can
be fitted perfectly from our large assortment.
We show none but the smartest models, tailored
from the finest fabrics, tailored in extreme Eng
lish to the most conservative.

!
READ!
READ sale
near 100 Rugs.

pr

;ii'

Men's Department

We Continue the Big Rug Sale Saturday

Bon Ami for cleaning Moth Ball, best quality,
windows; paint kitchen
rorth 10c,
7
tB!la. etc.. 10
lb
jxr
cake....
Kitchen Klenser or Lfcbt
'rifLt' Silver Cream, House
Q
tie size.
per en
per bottle
.
Twenty Mule Team Bor-Uqald Veaeer. makes old
lOesUe.
ibis c a new. 2ic 1 Qt
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Colonial
Pumps
patent,

and dull leather.
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At 5c a roll, pretty j
j
Bedroom Paper.
At 15c a roll, Two-ton- e
Oatmeal Paper.
oo
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Brigr. Gen. George P. ScrWen.

$6.50, go to-

beautifully trimmed kimona shoulder, good
fitting dresses, well made; we place these
dresses on sale tomorrow
q

liliii.il

.miti'-- n

T?PJH'l'"'!,,

hats, beautifully trimmed, all latest styles
and shapes, up to $7.50
none worth less than
j

at lit i

To the lady or miss looking for her Spring and
Summer suit we have news of great importance.
The newest of all the new thoughts "in authentic Spring1 and
Summer modes arc embraced in our collection of women's and
misses, coats and suits new not only in the lines on which they
are cut, but also in the weaves, designs and, colorings of the
Women who demand ' individuacloths.
lity" in outer garments will find it here in
the
broadest sense of the word. Thus do we
'
uphold the prestige of this store of fashion. As
wc employ an army of buyers who do nothing
else but scan the market for the newest and best
garments and buv in such enormous quantities
for our chain of 115 stores, that's why we sell
for less.
Suits and Coats
Ladies' Dresses
$14-7to

307-30- 9

We select one hundred

'

m,mij H,i,iiiiili
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ct.-s-

Millinery Specials
for Saturday
House Dresses at

--

p.l.niip., ,,

N-fr-

Special in Women's

We received some excellent Gingham
Dresses that would readily sell at $1.25,
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on
new Springs
Coat3, all latest colors, in tango .Copenhagen,
blue, King blue, gray and black, guaranteed
silk peau de chine, lined throughout, tomor-al- l
day, these $15.00 Coats

bronze ant
dull kid. The easiest way to
fpoil the effect of an elaborate coatume is to wear the
wrong shoes with It.
Iorothy Dodd Shoes sre
made in such a wide variety
of styles that you can find
a shoe for any dress. This is
very important to women who
keep up with the fashions.
Will you let us help to complete your new costume?
Baby Doll Pumps with the
low flat heel and broad toe

Will Direct Air
Fleet in Mexico

i

A Sale of Regular
Coats
$15
at
$8.98
We place
sale over fifty

In natin.

i

I
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Finest Selection of Suits and Coats

1
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1

MOL1NE

These prices will move out the suits quickly-Choicof all $17.50 and $20.00 tf
Suits tomorrow
These suits are the season's latest styles
and cloths.
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a COMPANY

Buy Your Spring
Suit Now
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Al'lill,

her
but today, after
a test, engineers reported the engines
in perfect order. All heavy ammunition has been stowed away and small
ammunition will be transferred to the
vessel from the Arkansas In Mexican
The cruiser Washington,
waters.
which has been the receiving ship at
the navy yurd. was placed In commission today, and rush orders given to
have her made fit for sea duty. Thei
battleship Wyoming was designated as
temporary receiving ship. Late this
afternoon from Boston to take on
ammunition the battleship Nebraska
was due preparatory to steaming for
Vera Cruz.
"shaking-down,-

SAILING ORDER TO

NEW YORK STORE
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